Plasmodium falciparum protein kinase 5 and the malarial nuclear division cycles.
In the course of our studies on cell cycle regulation mechanisms of Plasmodium falciparum, we investigated expression pattern, kinase activity, and localization of PfPK5, a putative malarial member of the family of cyclin-dependent protein kinase (cdks). The kinase was immunoprecipitated from parasites of selected stages and from parasites blocked with the cell-cycle inhibitor aphidicolin. An elevated kinase activity of PfPK5 from aphidicolin-blocked cells suggested that the enzyme might be implicated in the regulation of the parasite's S-phase. To further investigate this hypothetical function, parasite cultures were treated with the specific cdk inhibitors flavopiridol and olomoucine, which act on PfPK5 in vitro at similar concentrations as on other cdks. When applied during the nuclear division cycles of the parasite, both drugs markedly inhibited the DNA synthesis, as predicted from our proposition that PfPK5 is necessary to activate or maintain the parasite S-phase. Immunolocalization studies provide further evidence for this potential role of PfPK5.